ANNUAL CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP

Entry blanks are enclosed. Medals will be presented to the boys placing 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in each class.

Six boys may compete for each school. Only five will score. The sixth will register negatively thus causing opponents to score higher. The team with the lowest score will be the winner.

In case the number of entries does not justify running races in the four classes indicated on the Entry Blank, the Commissioner of Athletics will assume authority to arrange schools in classes according to size.

OUT-OF-STATE COMPETITION

The State Council of the C. I. F. met Saturday, Nov. 30. A definite stand was taken against out-of-state competition except in such cases as that of the Iryo County League and the Imperial County League. The ruling will appear in the State minutes which will be distributed soon.

STATE TRACK MEET

The State Track Meet will be held this year, Saturday, May 23, on the Gridley High School Field. Gridley is seventy miles north of Sacramento.

THE SOUTHERN CALIF. TRACK MEET

The Southern California Track Meet will occur on Saturday May 16. The place will be announced at a later time.